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MILESTONES

1990’s
17 June 1993 The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“SEHK”) approved the listing of shares of Fortei

Holdings Limited (“The Company”). The Company is now known as Century Legend (Holdings)
Limited.

8 July 1993 The Company raised HK$128 million on the initial public offering with its shares listed on
the SEHK.

The Company was involved in the design, marketing and distribution of sports and leather
shoes as well as leisure wear under her “FORTEI” brand name.

15 June 1998 Change of controlling shareholder and management for the first time.

12 October 1999 Change of controlling shareholder and management for the second time. Century Legend
Limited became the controlling shareholder of the Company and the current management
was in charge of the daily operation thereafter.

2000
1 December 2000 In order to re-align its core businesses into travel, entertainment and leisure related business,

the Company acquired Sun Air Travel Limited (which is now known as Hong Kong Macau
Travel Limited) (“HKMTL”) and successfully repackaged it into a specialized travel services
provider focusing on ferry and helicopter ticketing, hotel reservation as well as sales of
customized holiday package between Hong Kong and Macau. HKMTL becomes the major
operation arm of the Company in the travel division.

28 December 2000 Change of company name from “Fortei Holdings Limited” to “Century Legend (Holdings)
Limited”.

2001
19 January 2001 The Group entered into a license agreement (“The License Agreement”) with an independent

third party (“Licensee”) which gave Licensee the exclusive right to use the trademark of
“FORTEI” in the Greater China Region (Mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau).

11 October 2001 The Company acquired SVC Investments Limited (“SVC”), which owns different subsidiaries
engaged in the operation of hair salons under the reputable brand “Headquarters” as well
as health and beauty center under the brand “Spa D’or” in Hong Kong.

SVC becomes the flagship company of the Group in the leisure related business division.

2003 & 2004
3 April 2003 The Company and the Licensee reached mutual agreement to the effect that the License

Agreement was terminated and the Group was allowed to sell her entire interests in the
“FORTEI” trademarks to another independent third party in consideration of RMB10 million
(approximately HK$9.6 million). After the disposal, the Company had discontinued most of
its non-core business and had completely changed its core businesses to travel, entertainment
and leisure related business.

26 June 2003 Barsmark Investments Ltd controlled by part of the current management entered into a
conditional agreement for sales and purchase of controlling interest (42.05%) in the Company
from Century Legend Limited, former substantial shareholder of the Company.

2 September 2003 Barsmark Investments Ltd completed acquisition of the Company and subsequently acquired
(Lunar 6 August) in total 52.22% shares of the Company upon completion of the cash offers.

19 November 2003 Hong Kong Macau Junket Investments Limited (“HKMJIL”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Company, acquired 5% interest in junket operations in Macau. Junket related business concept
in Macau was brought into a listed company in Hong Kong for the first time.

5 February 2004 The investment in the junket operations was increased to 15% in total after HKMJIL acquired
further 10% interest in the relevant junket operations in Macau. HKMJIL becomes the major
operation arm of the Group in the entertainment division.


